Anthony Campbell [S9138] being duly sworn says that he has never received from the State of Virginia nor from the United States any land bounty on account of Services rendered by his brother George Campbell, who was a Soldier in the 6th Regiment of the Virginia continental line during the revolutionary war, neither did the said George Campbell ever receive it during his lifetime or ever transfer his claim to it in any manner so far as this deponent knows or believes, other person ever received the said land bounty to the knowledge or belief of this deponent.

[certified in Bedford County, 22 May 1830] Anthony hisXmark Campbell

Daniel Tyler [W4361] being [several illegible words] Campbell enlisted [several undeciphered words] sometime in the Spring of 1776 [several undeciphered words] in a company commanded by Captain Samuel J Cabell [Samuel Jordan Cabell VAS753; company raised in Amherst County] in the Sixth Regiment of the Virginia Continental line commanded by Colonel [Mordecai] Buckner, in which regiment the said Campbell continued to serve for faithfully until the time of his [undeciphered word] which was in the winter of 1777 at a place called Valley Forge where some of the troops were in winter quarters. This deponent belonged to the same Company and was with the said Campbell at the [two or three undeciphered words] and was present when he was buried

[certified in Bedford County on 28 June 183[?]] by Robert Campbell, JP.]